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Salmannezhad Mizaj Questionnaire(SMQ) 

First Name)Optional(  ................. Second Name)Optional(:............................Age: ..............  Education:  ......... Occupation:     ....   

Please carefully select only one of the five options for each question that you know closest to your 

characteristics. In all questions, compare your overall body condition with that of your same-sex peers  

15 Questions for WarmCold-and warmness in Mizaj 

 Item 1 2 3 4 5 

1 How do you walk? 
Slow Relatively 

slow 

Not slow nor 

fast 

Relatively fast Fast 

2 
What do you think about your 

happiness? 

Completely 

unhappy 

Relatively 

unhappy 

Normal Relatively 

happy 

Completely 

happy 

3 

When people around you touch 

your hands what do they say 

about its coldness or warmness? 

cold Relatively 

Cold 

Neither cold 

nor warm 

Relatively 

warm 

warm 

4 
Overall, is your social relationship 

warm or cold? 

cold Relatively 

Cold 

Neither cold 

nor warm 

Relatively 

warm 

warm 

5 
Are you chatty or taciturn when 

you are with friends or family? 

taciturn Relatively 

taciturn 

Neither 

taciturn nor 

chatty 

Relatively 

chatty 

chatty 

6 How loud is your voice? 
Low Relatively low 

 

Neither low 

nor loud  

Relatively 

loud  

loud  

7 
Do you decide fast in everyday 

tasks? 

Slow Relatively 

Slow 

Neither slow 

nor fast 

Relatively fast fast 

8 
How is your energy in doing daily 

tasks? 

Low Relatively low Neither low 

nor high 

Relatively 

high 

High 

9 
Which one do you tolerate better, 

coldness or warmness? 

I always 

tolerate the 

heat better 

I usually 

tolerate the 

heat better 

Both are the 

same 

I usually 

tolerate the 

cold better 

I always 

tolerate the 

cold better 

10 

How do you pronounce 

consecutive and consistent 

sentences while talking? 

slow Relatively 

slow  

Neither slow 

nor fast 

Relatively fast Fast 

11 

What foods often bother you? 

(cold-natured foods such as 

yogurt and cucumber or hot-

natured foods such as honey, 

spices and peppers) 

I'm so 

annoyed with 

cold-natured 

foods 

I'm a little 

annoyed with 

cold-natured 

foods 

Both are the 

same 

I'm a little 

annoyed with 

hot-natured 

foods 

I'm so 

annoyed 

with hot-

natured 

foods 

12 
What is the size of your chest 

compared with others? 

Small Relatively 

small 

Medium Relatively big Big 

13 
Are you famous as a brave person 

or coward person? 

Coward Relatively 

coward 

Neither 

coward nor 

brave 

Relatively 

brave 

Brave 

14 
How fast are you in your daily 

activities? 

Slow Relatively 

slow 

Neither slow 

nor fast 

Relatively fast fast 

15 
How wide is the palm of your 

hand? 

narrow Relatively 

slim 

Medium Relatively 

wide 

Wide 

 5 Questions for  Wet-Dry axis of Mizaj 

16 How are you in terms of 

hypersomnia or insomnia? 

Hypersomnia Relatively 

Hypersomnia 

Neither 

hypersomnia 

nor insomnia 

Relatively 

Insomnia 

Insomnia 

17 How do you evaluate yourself in 

terms of obesity and thinness? 

Obese Relatively 

obese 

Neither obese 

nor thin 

Relatively 

thin 

Thin 

18 Which one indicates the range of 

your skin color? 

White Almost white Red and 

white(normal) 

Fulvous Yellow or 

dark 

19 How is your genetic 

predisposition to obesity? 

Too much Relatively 

much 

Neither much 

nor little 

Relatively 

little 

Very little 

20 How is your hair regarding 

sparseness and bushiness? 

Sparse Relatively 

Sparse 

Medium Relatively 

Rich 

Rich 
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Explanation for users of the questionnaire: 

The Score of first Column is 1, secund column is 2, …….and fifth column is 5. 

-Sum of scores(Total Score) for the first 15 questions related to warmth- cold axis of Mizaj 

- Sum of scores(Total Score) for the last 5 questions related to wet- dry axis of Mizaj: 

 

subscales domain  Total Score Sensitivity Specificity 

Warm-cold 

Coldness ≤ 46 80% 57% 

Temperance 47-49 63% 71% 

Warmness ≥ 50 71% 68% 

Wet-dry 

Wetness ≤ 14 74% 58% 

Temperance 15-16 71% 69% 

Dryness ≥ 17 78% 85% 

 

The link of Questionnaire Article: 

http://ircmj.com/en/articles/66709.html 

http://ircmj.com/en/articles/66709.html

